
ENGINE RUNS AWAY;
EXCITEMENT GREAT

LOCOMOTIVE LEAVES ENGINEER
AND FIREMAN BEHIND AND

TAKES LONG TRIP.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS KILLED

Huge Machine Plunges Right Through
a Farmyard and Then

Blows Up.

IYV AssoCIATDr PRrams.
New York, Aug. ta.-A runaway Inco.

motive on the Erie has caused no end of
excitement near Caldwell, N. J., on a
branch line.

The engine was a big six-wheeler. Its
driver and firemen had dismollllunted to uas-

sist a brakeman. Suddenly it steamed
away.

The road ahead was down grade and the
ponderous machitn gathered speed rapidly.
Passing Caldwell it was running 40 nmiles
an hour.

Another incline added to the speed and,
after passing 'ompton, the engiine was go-
Inl 75 miles an hour.

On a sharp curve, the rails gave way
and the locomotive tore across a field. A
chickeclhouse was wrecked and many do-
mestic animals about the place were killed.

Pieces of iron flew in all directions when
the locomitive blew up and the farmer's
wife. at work in her garden, narrowlj
escaped death.

A Woman's Complexion.
It is rank foolishness to attempt to re.

move sallowness or greasiness of the skin
by the use of cosmetics, or "local" treat-
mcent as advocated by the "beauty doc-
tors.' The only safe and sure way that
a woman can improve tier complexion is
by purifying and enriching the blood,
which can only be ncco.upllihed by keep-
ing the liver healthy and active. The liver
is tie seat of disease and blood iollution.
Grecn's August Flower nets directly on
the liver, cleanses and enriches the blood,
purifies the complexion. It also cures con.
stipation, biliousness, nervousness, aid in.
duce's refreshing sleep. A single bottle of
August Flowcr has been known to cure
the must pronounced and distressing eases
of dyspepsia and indigestion. New trial
size bottle, 25 cents; regular size 75 cecnts.
At Ncwbro Drug Co. and J. . Finlen
Drug Co.

ACCIDENTS IMPOSSIBLE HERE
Paris Disaster Could Not Be Duplicated

in New York Subway.
iY A shLo IA:II) I't I SS.

New York, Aug. ct.- Persons conlnected
with the plans, construction sand prospec-
tire operation of the rapid transit subway,
now nearing complleticon in this city. dc-

clare that such a catastrolhe whichl has
Just occurred iin the Paris undergrouind
railway will be impossible here.

The subway here is much nearer tile
surface, ventilation is perfect. exits and
ventilation shafts more numnerous, the cars
will be fire proiof and the latest c,ontriv-
ances focr the s.tfe u•c of electricity will
be used.

Should a fire start in any tr.ain from a
short circuit, the powter in that section will
be turned oft antccmati ally, while stand-
pipes with ho•c are h]:ctcld at short inter-
vals re;,dy fur any e:lergency.

'I he s•'!a•ay ctticials have Iccen kept
icbus aisserilg nt ervouss qcjtioners since
the l';,ris ac ident tc;d they ate posiitive
no sU.,. thio a ill Le prssible in the New
'.arls l:mcc'l.

SHERIFF TO SELL A MANSION
Palatial Magowan Home in Trenton

Going Under the Hammer.
IiY A -(I I ' A;1ID 1 I'I ,S.

New York. Aug. I..--An execution has
been issued by the sheritf for the sale of
the $25,o.oo manasin at Trenton. N. J.,
which Frank A. Magonan built in the
height of his Iower.

Tlhe place was bought in at the time of
his failure by socime of his creditors, who
have been unalle to rent it.
The suit is brought on an unsatisfied

mortgage for $:o.'oo held by an insur-
ance company.

Magowan five years ago was the city's
rgrest manufacturer and was believed to

e wrth $i .ool,uioro.
After a long chapter of domestic

trouble, he is said to have gone away
peoniless.

MEXICO TO BE REPRESENTED
Leader of Legislation in Washington

Going to Irrigation Congress.
BY A.UO( IAIEII NIb1t .

Salt lake, I'tah, Aug. 1z.--l'he Metxican
government will be officially fepresented at
the eleventh national irrigation congress iat
Ogden, by I.ieut. Col. Don Ignatio. mili-
tary attache of the Mexican legation in
Washington. (;ilbert .McC(lurg, official rep-
resentative of the congress, yesterday re-
ceived an autograph letter from Senor As-
piroz, Mexican minister at Washington. in
which he stated his inability to attend the
congress, on account of his official duties,
but that he would delegate his military at-
tache to attend the congress and partici-
pate in its deliberations.

DIFFICULTIES ARE SETTLED
Trouble Between Brazil and Bolivia at

an End.
aY ASSOCIA'IED tRI.a.

New York, Aug. 12.-All difficulties ex-
i•ting between Brazil and Bolivia have
been overcome, cables the Rio Janeiro
correspondent.

The basis of the amicable arrangement
is as follows:

Bolivia will acknowledge Brazil's sov-
ereignty ever a great part of territory,
while Brazil will pay ant indemnity for
military expenditures made by Bolivia and
will build a harbor on the river Madeira,
and a railway from Mamor to Madeira.

ANOTHER CALIFORNIA EXCURSION.
From August and to 35th, inclusive, the

Northern Pacifie 1y. Co. will sell special ex.
cursion tickets to San Francisco and return
for $5o.oo and to Los Angeles and return for
$6o.oo. Tickets good returning up to and in.
eluding October tath. Stop-overs ate allowed
within a ten day limit going and within anal
limit returning. For full particulars call on
or write W. It. blerrlman, general agent.

DR. JOHN C. SCHAPPS
19.20 Owsley Block

Offleo Eers--lO to Is, a to a, 7 tol

T1LEPBOIII 810-B

WEAK,
NERVOUS,
DISEASED.W I
DISCOURAOBD MAE N Who are just realiing the responsibillties of manhood .ad who an

SM N themselves handicapped in life's battle by reason of the errors an

dissipation of early youth, untting them for the tation in life that is the goal a
every able-bodied man should not esitate a da, but call or write for the advi
of our physicians. WE UNDERSTAND YOUR AFFLICTION and can restore
you to strength anld vigor.

M Who And tbhemselves I wing old fo their time, who And the Are
-Lm l' of youth burning low, te aches and n othe aged slowly ereep-

ing upon them--with that pain across he small of the w worse 1in
of better I that IRRITABLE, NERV OUS, DESPONDENT PF LING that W
NOT be shaken off. It means you itd our treatment. Consult our phesiciansI avail
Sourelf of our FREE CONSULTA ION and rid yourself tf your allmots efor
it is too late.

M E N Who realize that they are not as stron as r the used to be, and tMce who so ufering from Kidney t in
Bladder Troubles Rlhesatism Lumballgo, Impaired Digesti ve ! Orga n•, Constipation, Faulty Circulation anal

the Kindred Diseases THAT COME WITH YkARS, can obtain relief quickly and surely by consulting us. Remember, th
is no charge for consultation, either at our office or by mail.

W eV A lso C ured l Lost Vigor, Premature Decay, Nerv , Dblility, Rupture, Tumors, Verleeeele, Ii

vial Diseases Eczema, Sleeplesaness, Rheumatism, a euralgis Kidney Disease, Sai.
der Diseases, Spine Diseases, Heart Diseases, Blood Diseases, Skin Diseases, tmach Diesases, Ret Diseases.

W rite Permanent cures are obtained by the home treatment. For examinatie
(free) by mail, wilts for symptom blank.

X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE
RLWAYS PIRST SONSULT the Eminent Detoers and Speelalists at the Yellek Medleal Iuttle

tute. Inteororated under the laws of the State of meatma and acknowledged to be the leading
Medical Institute for the cure of diseases of men Inute west.

Yellek Medical Institute N. E. CorSr,..sate MoaAW a Montean

MINING
NEWS OF THE MINES IN

THE PONY DISTRICT

Pony, .\••g. t:.--A ccntract was let ;. t

week to ld. Bush, Andilrcw Stewart land

others of this city to run the tnw tutInelc

on the iarncrt mihi, whi'ch has bcin dc-

verlped a di'tanc c , i alcut cighty feet

d]lling ti' p'res lt cc mclimi r, icy meansi of

af e•ectric dl ill, c , feet fuirther into the
l l.

)Operatilons li•;gan Monda.:y morncing. It

is tlhe intellticni of the (tJirncit co irmpany to

run thi.s t.innel a disi~ancce of 4 sO! feelt.

\\,rk o ci the fcuc lation,,. grading. etcl.,
for the tc ie,'n g h. l mill is prre-roing

favorably, and ias 
s
cn acc thics has ben

\Vcidniman I, per nally vctperintendingli the
work. and it is bei.cg rshecd through to
completion cas f.at a. posible.

Pony, AniI. i.r.-( sperations have hiven

coccmmccnced cti the Old Joe g rcup of micns
located on .cincer.al hill, with a force of
ten nminers.

Except tile annulll rclepresdntation wo'rk
but little real nmcntltg has been clone oni
this property for the past cseveral years,
though the work that hai s been dolne dur-
ing tc;hat time. and bcefore, has disclosed a
largea'mount of chippit~ig ore, besides an
equaully ;larKe amouncllct of first-class conccn-
trating cre, of a quality of auout five tons
intn one.
The first-class ore will Ie .shippc-cd direct

to the smelters,. while the concecntrating
ore will Ibe hIauled dcown to the Strnwberry
mIill, aioullt twIo mioles. ;above the city,

cw.here it s.ill be trectlcd.
1.. It. I sl .. .. dchl dand cxpcrienced mill

man. wiil ave charge of the mill, assistedI
by W. I.. T;ft ;cand octherr. 'lhere is a
very large amiliounct of c uncc ntrtilng ore

oni the dump ait the (hii .Ic mine, esti-

lnatlcl at ,nsl e tha1,-;and. f tons, in which

there are ccsidirable; vIalues though it

is by nuO nc c tl explv tc ed to depend tpnli

this alone to supply thie mill, as. the miners
will add to it every ,i ay friu the large re-

servves cireay bhlockd out il the mine.

PECULIAR NOTICE FOR
BIG MINING CLAIM

A fritend of the Spokane Spokesloani-

Review at To(bacco Plains, Mont., wrote

that paper the follow insi :
"I thought I would call your attention

to the stranigest notice I ever saw posted
on a mininintg cla;im.

"The Independenc is a big copper prop.
erty here, and somiie years ago the lBraden
brithers spent some $ti..O00 o (Jr $4o,000oo onl

it, but as it was then some 8o miles (romn
a railroad, they gave it up.

"T1ie Inldependence cl;aim was patented
and all other claims went back to the gov-
ernment and laid there for years, till last
sutimmer a prospector came along, locating

a claim. calling it the t'anlon Hall, taking
in the tunnels. camps and all the improve-
ments and coumpltely rcutting oft the Inde-
Iendence. so that it can not be worked
without the tannin Hall claim.

"l he prospector wrote the following no-
tice on his post on thie claim. I suppose, to
show them he had the tlop hand this name
is Mlike and he is a cripple) :

"'Notice-The t'onnon roars and rattles;
The smoke it blows a;way.

The Itall it cuts anil slashes,
And is here to stav.

Indeplendence states are conquerel;
Kingdoms has passed away,

And the stoutest boat that ever floats
To tile c.'annoln IHall must give way.

DOINGS IN THE MINES
ABOUT THE CAPITAL

Helena, Aug. i..--'there is much de-
velopment work carrited on in tile W\arm
Springs mining district located near
Helcna. Sinlce the first of last Septem-
ber forces of men have been working on
several different proplerties and with ex-
cellent results.

Rumor has it that Mr. Fleming, the
owner of the Bell, has been offered
$1oo,ooo for his mile, out of which it is
said he has already taken a fortune.

During the past few months, John
Steinhrenner has been sinking a shaft on
the extension of the Btell lead. At anl
aplproximtate expense of $i.ooo he has
been enabled to take out three carloads
of ore from the lead."

In the face of the drift is a well de-
fined three and one-half foot vein of
galena-sulphide ore and if the ore shoot
continues too feet farther, it is said that
the value of tile mine will have run into
thousands of 4ollrrp•

On the White Pine group, under lease
and bond to Adolph Heilkamp, mayor
of Lake Linden, Mich., William Stuewe,
George Balkenhol and John P. Schmidt
of Helena, work has been progressing
for almost a year. During that time two
shifts have been steadily employed. The
lessees of this property have run a 480
foot tunnel and have tapped the lead with

a crosscut aao feet long on the Whit,-
tine lode.

From this mine, the White Pine, several
carloads of lead-silver ore have been
.hilppd. At the present time the lead i-
abillt five feet in width in the face of
the' tunnel, with 3, inches of mineralized
matter. This property bids fair to l)e-
come h, steady shipper before the end of
the prt.ent year.

(ire from the Warm Springs district
is all shilpped to the smelter in East
Ilhoe•na and the development of the coun-
try is',f cspecial interest to the residents
of Iktlulna bcause of its tributary loca-
tian.

WHAT IS DOING IN
THE YOG0 DISTRICT

Tewiitown. Aug. it.-An Inter Moun-
tain relresentative recently visited the
sallpphire mines in the Yogo district. At
the New Syndicate company's mines only
16 mncl are employed at present.

C. T. . Galsgen is superintendent and he
gave the information that mining had
bern lsuspelnded temporarily to permit the
sluicing of thie large amount of matrix
that was extracted from the mines during
the past winter. Most of the men etm-
llffyed are engaged in the work of sluic-
ilng. lut a few are making necessary re-
Ipairs and preparations looking to the re-

umplltion of miining. 'It is likely that
Imitlillg will he resumed in a month.

The first development work on the vein
will probally be drifting on the vein
from the bottom of a too-foot shaft on
which a complete hoisting plant was placed
last year. Two large dams for the pur-

pose of holding the tailings from tlhe
sluice tIxes have been constructed this
sumImller.

TROUBLE OVER IN MADISON
Extra Lateral Mining Law Suits Are

Under Way.
Itutte is not going to enjoy a monopoly

of extra lateral mining law suits. Ad-
vices from Virginia City are that the dis-
trict counrt of Madison county will soon bhe
in the game.

The owners of the Apex mine are re-
ported to be about to sue the owners of
the adjoining Kearsarge mine for illegally
extracting ore from veins that apex in
the Apex mine.

The Apex people were following their
vein when it led them into the Kearsarge
workings after passing through the end
lines of the Apex. A large amount of
ore had been stoped out.

J. T. Conner of Helena, Mont., repre-
sentative for the Granite Mountain Mining
company, which owns the Apex. has gone
to St. Louis to consult with C. D. McClure.
the heaviest stockholder in the company.
relative to bringing a big damage suit
against the Kearsarge company.

Senator J. Hi. Millard of Nebraska and
J. Ii. Evans of Omaha are among those
interested in the Kearsarge, which is one
of the reliable gold producers of old Madi-
son.

Company Seeks Patent.
The West Fisher Gold Mining company.

operating near Cabinet. Flathead county, is
arranging to get a patent for the property
owned by that company. This company
owns a group of eight claims in the West
Fisher district and the values, like those in
all the properties in that section, are in
gold. The ore is in formation ledges and
the character of the ore is the same as that
generally founlld in that camp.

A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TRIP.
If you are going East this summer why'not

see SIat Lake City and Denver and the elegant
scenery through Colorado along the lines ol
the Rio (;rande system?
You can't best it for excellent service and

good accommodations. Only one change ot
cars between IButte and Chicago and St. Louis
\\'rite hfr rates and a copy of "With Nature in
(',olrado." t;. W. Fitzgerald. general agast,
Iluttc, .Montana.

EXCURSIONS - GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

To Seattle and return...............$.a
To Tacoma and return.................... p.lo
To Portland and return.................. "' •.
To Vancouver and return ............. ... 45
To Victoria and return ..................... laao
O(n sale August 4. IS and 16. Returanll

good so days. For information and tickets
call at or address City Ticket Office, 41 Nortb
Mlain street. W. R. Meech, C. P. & T. A.

Butte. Mont.
Capital ... I..O...$o100e.0 s

Under state supervision. Five per
cent interest, payable quarterly, paid
on deposits,

Money to Loan on
Real Estate

P. AUG. HEINZI..........Presldal
A, b. CL ,MI:NTS...........Cs*.hY i

LABOR
LABOR LEADERS ARE BEATEN
Mob Attacks M1ine Worker Heads Down

in Alabama.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

*Birmingham, Ala., Aug. ia.-Joe Hallier,
Alabama district organizer of the United
M.1ine Workers of America, was shot and
seriously wounded in the arm at Horse
(reck yesterday, and B. L. Greer, colored,
vice-president of the Alabama United Mine
Workers, was assaulted and severely beaten
by a crowd of angry citizens.

Mr. Hallier had been to Empire with
Vice-President Greer, where a small local
of the United Mine Workers was organ-
ized and the two men were about to take
a train for Birmingham.

They were in the station when five men
entered and ordered them to march down
the railroad track at the point of pistols.

They started and were then ordered to
trot, which they also did. Various indigni-
ties were heaped on them. Greer was then
assaulted and beaten so that the blood
flowed profusely.

While Mr. Hallier was being forced to
run, the men began firing at him and he
finally fell. The pursuers then left him
and returned to town.

The two men were picked up by a
freight traih crew.

TAILORS HAVE UNION NOW
Are to Ask Employers at Havre to Sign

,-a Scale of Wages.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Havre, Aug. sa.-The tailors of this
town have organized a union and the mat-
ter of signing a scale will be presented to
the employers within a few days. Officers
of the new union are: President, F.
Turveson; vice-president, Joseph Lorenz;
secretary and treasurer, C. E. Schneider;
sergeant-at-arms, T. T. Wright.

BOZEMAN UNION IS VICTOR
Fair Directors Forced to Hire Union Men

at Union Wages.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Bozeman, Aug. la.-The Bozeman labor
union has achieved another victory.

Yesterday the non-union men employed
in putting in water mains out to the fair
grounds struck. The fair directors today
hired union men at union wages to take
their places.

The union induced the non-union men
to quit, securing them work elsewhere.

Clerk Gone, $ 10,000 Missing.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 1s.-The police
last night had reported to them the dis-
appearance of the night clerk at the
Chelsea hotel. With him disappeared $So,-
000.

Two Guests Missing.
BY AssoCIATED PRESS.

Gloversville, N. Y., Aug. Ia.-George
HI. Evans of Johnstown, N. Y., and Miss
Florence Brown of New York city, sum-
mer guests at Cana lake, an Adirondack
resort, are missing. It is thought they
have been drowned.

DALY
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
or BUTTE

Established 38$.. Incorporated soss.

Capital...$6100S0003

General
Banking Business
OHN D. RYAN...... .. President
OHN R. TOOL. .... V.ce-President

C. C. SWINBORNE ......... Cashier
R. A. KUNKEL.... Assistant Cashier

W. , Clauk. J. Ron Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Transact. General Banking Business.
Buy gold dust, gold bars, silver bul.

lion and local securities.
Boxes for rent in safe deposit vault.
Sell exchange available in all of the

principal cities of the Unoite States
and Europe.

Special attentlon gives to sollee.
tions.

ALEX J. JOHNSTON,
Cashier.

The First Natleal hbk
Of utte.

(letab lebd ajJ.

Capital * * $200,000.00
Oe8NRAL BANKINO

Drafts drawn eo all prinelpal citle of
he world and leters of .redit lssued

ANDREW J. DAVIS ...... Presient
JAMUB A. TALIOTT.....Viee.Pre
3. B. WBIRICK.. * e...........
J. S. DUT.'ON..... Assstant Cuhlet

STATI SAVINGS BANK
fobh A. Creilghton.......... Preldent
G. W. Stapleton ........ VieePresidet
T. M. Hodgeas ............... CaMer
j. O. Hodsge...... Aslsstant Cuasher
.B. Nuchols ...... Assstant Cashler

Under irte olegelron and Jrlsdbe.
tion. Interest paid on deposite.

Sells exchange available In all the
i•inipal cit of the Unitd tate
iad surope. Collections Prom al.
headed to. Transus a general as

Directors . A. Creightoa, Omaha
G. W. Stapleton, A. H. Barret, a. D.
Levitt. S. V. Kemper. T. M. Hodges,
J. O. Hodgean.
Corner Main and Park Street, Butte.

C R. Leonard, Presr. T. R. Hinds, V. Pres
Fayette Harrington, Cashier.

Silver Bow National Bank
CAPITAL t100.000,03

This bank solicits accounts, offers
prompt and careful attention to busines of
customers. Collections promptly attended
to and remitted for on day of collections,
Sell foreign and domestio exchange, trans.
acts a general banking business pay in-
terest on the deposit

Directors--Qrle . Leonard, F. A
Hein. SMarcheeeau, A. Blmfort .
A. Louis, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hinds, Joh
MaGinni Fayette Harringtm.

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Observation Cars
EIetrlo Lighted
Steam Heated
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Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

TO -

CHICAGO AND EAST
ROUTE Or THE

Pioneer Limited
St. Paul to Chioage

FAMOUS TRAIN
OF THE WORLD

All agents sell tickets via the Milwaukee
road.

For low rates to ail pointu address
Commercl Agent islen o

Or W.0 . DIXON.,
N. W. P. A. St. Paul.

ixc Million Dollars Spent by theU. P. R. R. Co.-- TO-

in Improving whet was originally tie
Aness track In the West.

RBSULTA comparatively straht and leveld

roadbed, ballasted with dustless Sher.man granite, rendering possible the
highest rate of speed, together with the
gratest degree of safety. The magni.
tude of the work must be seen to bepprioneear Limiteted.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?Solid comfort, sePurity and pleasure to
our pFAMOS TRA.

ARk YOU GOING EAST?
If so you cannot afford to via pth

the than this ROYAL HIGHWAY.Fo r linormation on pp tio pe.
senally o A by letter te

. 0. WILSON, 0. S. L.,
S lli tte, Monteah .

RESULT

The latest* products of the
Pullman shops are now run-
nine every night between
Chiago, St. Paul and Minne-
apols on the new electric
lighted ."O t Western
Ltmtted" These cars are
extra large and easy riding, the
Interior furnishings are of a
simple elegance which appeals
to all. Al berths are supplied
with electric lamps for reading.
The dressing rooms are large

and commo-
dious.

Pr further In-
foratin appd y
to J. P. Elimer,
G ral Passem

ce Hnt. CC

The Best friend
The Northwest
Ever Had

"ThI Road That Made the
Northwest Pamous."

LEAVE BUTTE.
For St. Paul, East and West,

daily ... ...... :o
For St. Paul, East and West,

daly ................ :oop.n
ARRIVE BUTTE.

From St. Paul, East and
West, dail ............ s:4an

From St. Paul, East and

FULL iN FORMATION FRO•M
City Ticket Oce, No. 4s North Mate
Strut, Butte. W.R. MEECH,

C. P. and T. A.

Pullman, Dining and
Library Car Route to

SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

aid All Rasters Polata.
Short Llae To

Colorado, Arlzona sd Mexico
Sae francisco, La Angeles

(Osnes or Rail.)
PORTLAND

Red All Psaclfe i eat Pealts
ARRIVE DEPART.

No. p....6:40o . m.INo. $....*4:=5l.
No. .... s:4s a. m. No. so.... a:os . ,

Ticket Offlee 108 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana.

H. 0. WILSON. GENERAL AGT.

Denver & Rio Grando
and the

Rio Grande Western
Travel During Pall
said Winter Seasons

The 'journey to the East via Salt Lak
Ci t7 and along the shores of ther
Salt Lake trough bestifl Glenwo
Colorasdo"rn s and Denver is one
uninterrupted deliht in winter as w
as in summer. In st, the fall and winter
sessons add but a new randeur and sebre
to the travel toenes and Infuse an eleamA
of variety end beauty to the unsurossaBle
wonders along the Rio Grande Westea
sad Denver& Rio Grande lIaes. Tabrouh
sleeping and dining rr service. Pers.

alyond d wee eoursions. Fe
rate G orabo GERALD,

Genral As nt.
Ticket Om•e 5-47 L Broadwary. Butte

Atchison,Topeka&
Santa Fe Ry. Co.

SANTA PB ROUTE

' Trains Dally

From Denver to Kasmus City and CML.
esgo. Also thi direct line to Galveu,
ton, El Psso, Cit of Mexico and the
mininag emp of New Messo and Ark
sons.

For particularse about RDUCED
RATES EAST this summer a pilr to

**P e .fO , 4 w aslitI,


